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Large numbers~df/~nenfr0m all points 
aleng the line in the interior are apply. 
in~:'~f~,::~'~missidh' to the:Prince, Rupert 
rel~iment. F rom Terrace, Hazelton and 
Smithers, and:in~rmediate points t¢ 
Fort Fraser, .applications are being re- 
ceived. Orders for the drafting of: de- 
tails for the s=ond Canadian contingent 
are expected at any time. .-i ':~i:~: 
A large and enthusiastic, turnout at- 
tended the initial paradeheld last week  
which left little doubt of~ the growing 
sentiment of the Prince Ruvert people 
A considerable number  of those out on 
parade were ex-s01diers or have had 
military experience. In addition there 
are a largenumber of applications from 
others desiring to recruit, The ,men 
paraded under Major McMullin, the 
drilling being in charge of Sergeant.ln- 
structor Lee, recently of the Inniskillin 
Fusiliers. 
Col. Peck has gone south to confer 
with the authorities for the purpose of 
having the Prince' Rupert regiment re- 
presented in the second contingent now 
under organization for the front• 
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REG :'ISRUPER Si :I[I r,,, ' ur  iDAIILZ HA3.1UKNi I IS READY TO 'I 
The.Per i l s  i~islng a :Reg~ment  that ' ' : , " ' " " i . . . . .  . " .. - " .. ;....,~.i 
/RUSSIANS ALRF DY HAVE AUSTRIA HOWI.ING FOR HELP ' ' "  Will B~"a£redttto the North- Ihrrz Howson Has ig l~Itntng Proper~ ~:~ ~ 
• "Frtnce Rupert's Own"  . 
EXTRA----Thursda), 4 p.m.--Germans driven back along 
whole line /according to Fie!d" Marshall French. British 
captured many guns and prisbners. Fierce fighting now in 
progress. Germans exhausted. British crossed the Marm 
going, north. Counter attackl of Allies on, Germans deliv- 
ered with suchspeed and impetuositythatinvaders got no 
chance .to-recover from effects of their,rush from north: 
Germans withdrawn to, aboutjsador Page, at London, informs' 
seventy miles north east of Paris, President Wilsontliat Great Brit- 
constantly pushed bythe British. ain ~ isdetermin&l not to make 
London;. Seer. 10.---Austrians 
evacuating Cracow. Reports say 
Austria will sue for peaceowing 
to many terrific defeats. Gov- 
ernment also disgruntled over the 
failure of Germany to send more 
troovs into Gahcia. 
peace until it has decisivly defea- 
ted Germany. ,:Britain. France ;  
Spain and Cliina sign peace'com- 
mlssmn treatms With the United 
States to pre~ent! he latter•being 
drawn into the i~conflict. : Ger- 
many, Russia, J~pan accept the 
attempts t0 take offensive. ~Mes- 
sage from Vienna~ oflqciallv ad- 
mits Archduke Frederick ••10st  
120 ,000  men,in- the recentGalicia 
5attle, quarter:of his command. 
German fo rces  "are marching 
south'~wards Poland to aid the 
Austrians, butRussians prepare 
to check them at Vistula river. 
tz UnderD~vdopment -A  Five ..... !~i ."., 
Feet.Yore :m' the Tunnd.:-~-.-:.:~.., 
creek: on Wedhesday  night bn~i a "sho~T:./_ . " 
l~usiness tril l; " Hestatedtd  the~Herald~i ~ . " 
that the mining property which:he has l  
bonded from.Louis Kna~s a ebui~le ofi~ 
months ago is turning out better.than 
he even expected.. Since he built the ll ~ 
road, trail and Cabin, he hagdriven-~t:i 
seventy-foot .tunnel which ha~oPened ~ 
up a fi~/e-feot Vein of first el~s'ore'i ~.~ "~ 
Harry. is ver f  ~ 0ptimistic.0Ver i~.thiS!~?-i 
broperty, which it"the first to showai~y-:. I . 
promise in  the Fiddler creek distr ict:  . 
He has Sd~;eral :tons ready to ship now, '~: :" 
//he-.he iststed that he could,: within two 
~veoks~.~get~things i  such shapa.thatbe~:i 
c0uld Ship fifty tons a week continuous- ~
ly. ,Askedabout the.nature o f  theore, .  
he said it would averageaCro'ss the vein 
about twoand a half per-~ent copper, 
twelve ounces in silver, an ounce and a: :  
half in gold and considerablelead. He 
needs about two and a ha l fmihs  of.- 
wagon road yet and this he expects to~ 
the man did not appear. 
Last Friday John  Eyans, a rancher, 
saw the man"enter his barn, and sum- 
moned the help Of neighbors to surround 
the place While he fiotified the police. 
Constable Laverycaught  a freight to 
"the scene and found,the man hiding in 
the hay and arrested him. His name is 
Jack Davis and .he had worke'd in the 
vicinity • of  Lorne creek and: on the  
bridge . lastJune.- He was brought to 
Hazelton on Saturday, ~where lie is held, 
and will be under the doctor's iobserva- 
tion for a t ime.  Physically the man is 
in prime 'conditmn, a/id he  is' about 24 
years old. whenarrested~he was Cloth= 
in an undershirt and a pair of tattered 
trousers, ne boots o r  socks, and asked 
to be left alone as he was just about at 
death's ': door ,' with, as" he said, '"his 
lUngs.all shot to pieces," The doct0i" 
says he isastound and solid physically 
as anyone may ever, expect~to be. • His 
apprehension, wil l!be a g~eat relief tO 
the women:oftheneighborho0d. " 
• ~other/Stri~e at Dingman. .  
. ' calgary has the ~ oi lcraze again, and 
.allm0st as.lbad asa  c0uple Of ni0nths 
'ago.. The propelii'ng.cause iS the strike 
at','the Dingman weH'0f .a pocket  at,,a I 
d'epth of 1600:fee't~ ::The first well on 
th~s p.roperty :has ~]iow de.v,~10ped int01. a 
gusher With Considerat ~le, oUtflow. The 
Calgary'people~ ~iil.'~i'~o~v.~:go "down iiin' 
their nockets t0' kee~U!,th~',:.~x~|t~c~,~l 
Bordeau; SePt.;10-official re- eomnlete this:faIl•~.'.., ..... - ,,: ~:; .... ., 
De~perate fighting continues principals of the treaty:and Tur- ports,say the BritiSh:have ~ross- -' Associated with-Mr. Howson is;Mar-- 
• = " . along centre where the Germans[ key and Greece about to sign ed the Marne :G~rm ant have tin Welch, and theywill verz soon have :i 
MYSTERY MAN IS ~e making a determined stand[ Latest reporto from the ~re'nch fallen back 25'miles ;Efforts :of a mine:~n~!ng c.~n.ti',~oUsly,at :Fidd!erl !, 
~o nolo "osidon Allies t._...~ _..~ .......... :__~ • '_~,: . . . . . .  , ~ . . .. ' : . . creeK, wnicn'is only a few miles west  ' 
• ~ , .=w cu~ [guvvrnmen~.  InCllCal;e . o1~enslve t~ermans  tu Dreaz ,~: renchf ines  New Hazelton on the G T.P mmn hne TAKEN BY POLICE German line of communiciation[taetics.undertaken,hst day b~ on o ,~ ~.,~ ~,,,,a ,: .'. ~ . . . .  " : i  ilii:: : 
• the east, Hope Lto drlve the[the alhed army had effect o~ for- are short of ammunitio/m 'and are c ~xr  hxffivffiv~'~ ~,T~ ,~, ::ii: 
- , . - - - -  -.'., i . _  Germans backupon ammuhition[cing Germans back,i!at. Various havingdiffidulty, in provisiening~, ~- /~,~, .U~: I~[~ D~ ~ i : ! .  
~l°t,nmg~h:c~:~:st~)t~naZn~am" and suppliesc0_lumn. ~ [points alon~, battle'line extends London;..Sept.10th--Rulers of i ~ , r :  w l~uD L.ATq~u~I:  
, r .~ .~n~. ;~,~.~.  . t~erman reinforcements includ= from few miles east:of  Paris, to nat iv : - ' " ' ~ z  ~t .~ l  ~.:.~Jt~.~ ' 
= ~ , V ' ~ "  ' ' 5 " '  " r ' ~ _ _ ~  . . . . .  : : ' . ' .~  ^ ~ . J , . . "  . . . . .  ' : ~ .e , s ta tes  of Indlanumberal .  I. :, : :  . . . .  - • :  ........ '.. ~-. ....... :: : - . 
• .,~ . : ., . ling or, nun_reserves ann ~u, uuulverclun , say two hundred miles, most700 have offered ner~nsl'[!! ......... .'. ". : ,  : : ~ ~: i /  : 
In the neighbo~h0~d 0fL0inecre~'l~- ~0~_,'~ ~°rs now belng rushed through [ Bordeaux , Sept.10,~Opinion is services and resources :of their [ Smlthcrs' People Rdnind the Towhsit¢i!i:: : [] 
. . . . .  r" :" ~,-, ~: ~ ~',:~ .: ...... 5elglUrfl to flu err the Kaiser' " . . . .  ': : • . . . . .  , . . . . . .  - " - ' " ' ........ " ' " umdent~fied man h~s..been~.~usmg:con~I.;,~:::~,~:= . .... PP . ,  = .. ..':S [Austr!a.m, desperatei- phght from States forwar. Vicero~,~.has se. I! ~:.-. C0mpany:ofThcir Promises on. ~ !i.: ._. -... 
~.~sid-rab~e~uneasdness.~f~s°~;~eelm.~.~.:z~g~W.~..g~".t~`-B..r~t~~~ry'~ii~~and` financial lected:,cli~¢~=:"~,T-a~':,~;;=~'i~-~--^- 1-:.: " ~in~ ~sked to,.Pav u. . ,  , i~. ~ ~ ~.  . 
Has been.seen by several people, very"iJl~pushed back twenty miles 'This' [::" 0int=of view": 'Rut • " : " " ..... :., .~r~,~ -v~,,?.~:..~(..~,~. ,,~-~,r.,,~!-:.,,, .:~.~:,,:~..,:.:.~,,--~....,:......~:~,,~.-.-.,~:~,~.~,_~,~.(~.,:!,:i::..,~::...~.;:~, 
" . : '  . . . .  " . . . . . .  = " " " = , P , "  " " " r " ~' stun and.for- K~shangarh,:Rutlam,,,Sachm, pa: . .  - ... :..... ,:~:~.:;:~:~:~. :.!,' -, 
th.mly, clad and footsore, but while m[mght  wmgls  now In retreat. , : |e~gn d~plomat ic  service : believe tial~. Sir Fertab i .... ~ " ] The townsite corn an of Smith r " " sight"behavin uietl' Severa . . • , : . . . . .  . . . . .  , :~. S n h, regentof ' " p Y " e sis:?. g q y. l small l . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • , ..... g '- • " , ..... ...... : .... . . . . .  S nklng of Pathfinder on Sa~-[ Vienna' government will' sue,for Jodh ur.and the heir a mak).ngane, ff°rtt°have, the pureh, ase, rs/..' guruuns m .~ne set t lements ,  near evi- urda' due " " . . . .  • : _# , " P ..... pvarent to 
donee b~i, having been hastily rifled. A Y mromeoo voa~ at~acl~ [ peace, within fifteen days.,, This Bhopal and, many other cadets df [~n~i wn i~°~e~e:~al~ne~rPdY~eon~ b ~ ": 
prospector sleeping in a deserted cabin not m!ne  ! ' - the  on ly  means  the  AuSt r ians  noble famil ies :Tis.~... , :~,~..^~|.:  i .g! .....!..: , I-. , p ~-  
was aroused one mght  by a form lean Official pi-ess bureau says that will have ~o-av "d break u : " .... "/ ~-::~"":?'?"u~~ ~ lenasesmaae !asr Ial!' Thls ~.s no more  .i 
,, - : . [ 0~ pofthe tro0ps andmoney, ls.mven,~ ~ ;.. Ithanright, it is admitted, but theciti.-"- 
ing in mrough a window, which, pro- bat t le  cont inued yesterdav .  The  empire. . .  ~ " ~r "::" ' :~ German squadr0nof 31,lships;IZensare, inconipany With manyr other~ i-= 
.=:dleY^let out a-tremendous yell and Germans  dr iven  .back. all a long  London, Sept lO 'The  advance including battleshins, i ,Nh isers  places, hard.U~ these wart imes The" .... 
.... xxu ~umuu tu nurvour wl~n- the line ' ' " ' - ' " " - " ~" ' "'... . ..... • - " " ' : - ~ 
m Gen French  repor ts  i s t  guard  o f  Russ lan  cent  r i compan£ msmts  that  the  debtors  shou ld  
• a circuit of about five miles _ . ' • • '. e "s  now and destroyers has been. observ-[~arry,o~ t 
the i r ; ro  Constable Lavery spentone night last i~ritish corps has. buried many march ing  towards  ".Berlin.= Rut -  ed along Gulf of Bosnia steamingl~ I n 'o~"t" "  ~ mines..' " ' :. , .....: ;,. 
week watching for him at  one of the German dead and captured many sian troons invade Sile~i#~ ~.a  ~o~ . . . ,  i , ..:::~ .::..~ :, -~-e..the.peop!e interested: point: 
bridges, across- which he was  said to guns  ' ' " • . . . .  " = ' ~ ~ ' ' '= ' :~- -  ~ ' '  ~"  "= 'I " " " "~: ' " ~ ' '~  " ~ '~"  + ' " "'~ ' " :'=''~' r' @ ' " " ':'" ' t:' ~ ~ [to thepromiSe made by the eompanyat~: : 
• • ~p~ur~ ~. ~remau. IS ~mmmen~. i ~umor  says the Germanshave  [~he:time.0f, 'salei,.tha't a large amount:  par, ade quite frequently atnight. The Washington Set  10--Ambas- ' • := .. 
policeman's wgd brought no results as , P Austrlansmade several dlsastrous i evacuated Lunevhle. .: ~.: : ~-/, of. work. would be done, that~not,less" :~, 
~ than ~ two: hundred- men would-be-per..!~. _ 
[ 
BETIT.R MAIL  SERVICE: 
Opening of G. T. P.I Through.Service 
Wil l  Faeil itate. B': sihess : i  ~: 
HEAVY SHIPMENTS/i:i 
,.i: TO TI AIL SMELTE!  
manently employed.-, That many ci~;ie;\!: 
• improvements,, including electric ,ligh~ : 
" Wh! le  ,it can,be: understood why thd 
company did'not .carry out .!ts planS, i t: 
G. T. P. CARRYING . 
FREIGHT THROUGH 
$~veral Car .Loads of Fish Left. This .is hardly just, when the ¢ompany'has 
• . " " not filied . it~ownpromises/. t0)f~rce.~a,.. 
Week for M0ntreai--FrdgIR The opening of th (new tl~rough"ser~ ..".~:S~ff$ are Be.ing PiCked up by ~ lotef :  purchasers t~:ii~;e,.st~ly~uti.t~. ' 
Arrhres from: FASt . .  :. vice toand from the' East Will.improve - -,0t~l~r :Big: 0I~r~t0r8 their agreements. Th0se.wh0 have;:ih~ 
-. • . . . . . .  the mail service to,New H~izelton. 'We ' • - - vested-say' they are Satisfied with":thei~ 
' " ",  ~ ;  " '-'i. "~ " Sh'al igetthele°ast mails "each' ~Wednes - .": : f ' : ~ i ,ventures..i Tiiey;~re:eitizens.a~nd r bdild: " Last.Thuruay, ~epremoer 3, rne nrs~ ' : " . . . . . .  ' ' ....... ~ ' - , ' .  • ' The war doesno 
throu~h:bassender train ma~ t~ ,~;~ [dayand S a~rday  and the:.l~nstima]l on _ . _ . . . .  t.seem to have inter- ers o f ' the  place, i its futurd.m~u§t b~ 
from ~Pri'nce Runert ~o Winniv'e~ ~. ~a I Tuesday and Thursday." Thin arrange- red. with th'e.shzpments of ore to t l i e  ~ their future,, and. both are i~ound:up,t0~ ~ . 
, ............. ".' - . . . ~..,. merit will g~ve us':one mad nor. week melter, at• Trail. August  was a ve~ gether. Thedepressi~ff caused' byAfl~-. .... ~ : 
~;egU:;; i~y~n~n n~:w~r~nz~t = :W~(~n more than heretofo~. It  is'probable active.m0nth 'arid deiiv~ries.were:.~e~ lwar~!svery':ge~erat' :andfew.e0mmuni~ ...i:i. ' :  ( : :  i 
board were General Manager" M "~^~, that  the:maiL from itl~e far  East will he: satisfactory and, fairly, heavy,: ~ .DuH~. : I '~ :~ i~I~I . .~  e pressure.more .Sorei~:. ~:i::!,. :": :-.'.: ;  
aldson Su  t l~Ic . . . . .  ~" ' '_ . . . . .  forwarded via Edrn0~toni while teeter :  the.second Week of :August ! t i i e , :~ ' :~. !~~.~.~ wnsof  the northern.in~" ~:-i • • : " .  ,' p .  t~oa, ~ason,.anusev. " ' ' ' " ' " ' sent  do  ' ' ' ' ...... 
' : • . . . .  , . . . .  ' . r~tory from Calgary westward and from [ . wn..from .the:: R0ssland m/n~ [ i~~i~t l ' :  . :'~ .... ~' '" . . . .  ~ ~s over," "and even . '  ~ """:. / ~" 
:~ao~thn° ; :nm:a l l~a l :g : rUw?:e  ~ the.south-west-.:will'i come .in .up :-the a mounted to,125.:,:,.The next. week isa~ ' z* " . 
-~,." • - , , . 6o~t .as.it has  bea~i eomin~r In  any still heaviei, hii~i~ents"Srought in', the ~~/~: ;~ ~q'wiil.'~esume,i hnd::~::~..': : : : wmmpeg zor.severar immense.raceme. ' ' . . . .  ' - "  "nd '  ' :-o " - . . . . . . . . . .  
~. . . - . . ;  . . . ,, , event the town stands ~o benefit /[ m~er,oz,cars lining 142.,The.increase '"' • • ' '~;~ : " -' . . . . . . .  ~ ~' ," 
~veengmesconam.rnesransconrinenm~ ~.:....:-:-,,; r;: ,..~' ' lw'as in~,~fl~t:.from::the LeRoy  ~ i  :; at.s h lgher ,~ ~before .  . : ,.';~. :' ,,, 
trains d !  ' " it is expected these' w i l l '  be St~°znmgm0ffice buildinZ°<°e z~a~eu"of. ,., ,~ .. . me• ,. .... new. '|! winch" " ;: 3umpea..Zrom : 3 9 "  . . ... cars  the' weekne" ~:- . ' .:,' ~ "  :. :~'~t:., ~, ~':~"~q"~:~'~: : ...: .:",~ ........ -, " ~, ""~:'~' :~.!?/~.=- ::": c.-',:,.:.~.,:;'~:~.:~ "~!:~ " 
on,the next trains from the east~ , ' . )} g.: iris verynze~gl_r:..~A.-r,.:.~^ .. :. , . . . . .  : Wliell ~ ~ "  ..... . .. .' !~;"~ . . . . . .  "~ ::" : . . . . . . . .  ,:~.,~::. :"~ :"~ : ~ :  ~,. .... . • 
This:' ~eek i the:  urinee RU~drt Co,a that~ the activities !of the war and :the [ P.~P?u~ ,~ on cars. ~ ' : . . .  :.~ ,~ Brt~tk$:!i0Ut:: 
" ' . ~" . ~ ,'~ ne~wreS~,0nsibilR~.~:~.:i~ _ ., _~ ___=_. / Whale the"Josie mine has been • closed .... . . . . . .  =.:'~,.~ ~ ~ ~,~ • ..... -., 
Storage. :Co. shzpped.five carloads of -ri~iti0ns"fer : IU~i": " :  ~ ' -[down; the ~en~have been taken on at i~'[ , . .On Friday:-k~ m ~i::~'~i~:'!~i" i. !~' 
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  ." • P . p lc,nui~umgs, ,excep~ [ ....... ..... ,. " Of the:Unioii'iB~ ~i ' °  : ......... fish from, Rupert . to Montreal .  Thin. the flnishih~'of ~0~b'~ " "-'~,,~ ' . the ~ LeR0y/  and:/fdtir m0re"machines ~;~' i~i  ~to~ishe~ ,..'~!~.:, . ... r ,~ 
was ~ne nrs~'.commercial freight the " ~ - ........ .,ow L. ~..~gress. ~_.~.I=~. ,~ ...... ...,.:_ . . .~  . 
. . . . .  • . , o . ., ,, 'r. "r. . . . .  ' ' " ' [~ucu.....znlS.Wnl'glve an inereas~d~O~t . building and- new railway.company handled from:the : " ' '~' ~ : "i" : - - -~  " [put weekly. The: las~/@eek inAu~.ust  I see a .man.~:~#al~smash :w~thP~i~:i~di"eidda~atiek: tW~ ~f/ "iilf: : ~ :i!:~!i: i ! . "  :~: "' ~:: ~::": 
COast to the east.--.~ Even  with the.-war ,".-::, More : i l~  [or. W&r  ' ~the LdRoyi!"sent ,in::~$~245 tonS" o£; ore# tl" 
feVer,in: the: air;- the ~:'T.'rP. has a Very : , :  . " .:.!: • .! ~ r" + ~ ~: '~." 4 " |and' th~,:::{~enter..Star.:.4;015 tons;;:/::Tho llHe.~:~as-headk~l~:oiY.f~m=doi~':,furt 
moving,,,, . . . . .  It is~hardlyii~Sssiblelthat ~my . . . .  ' . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  ,,,© ~wm uu given, m~ 
one. else ~will :supply~ funds: for this pU~:- ", "" ~ . . . . .  
. pose, as ' too~ 'i ma"n=:"J= ~= :':~~ ~'"  " "  ' - - '~ ~: F y  na e oeen mtt~nin i v . . . . .  :~i.Th e . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ Eherhardt bo.vs : left ~'thts"~' -~ 
' Wednesda~:night/(af~ i 
: montEb:!if!•O~! . . . . . . . . .  
"??"~,i ! :~ i:: •! ,••:?,':,," :•:~. '• 
" . :~  
i' 
McMULLAN'S 
EXPRESS 
and " 
' CARTAGE 
Special attention paid to Baggage 
PZZ S ~..: THE OMINECA HE D, FRIDAY, SE ........ ER" i l ,  1914 ............. ::== 
= ~  g ~:~ \~ I! double hydrg2headed• ~ ( CANWE GET GRAIN AcROss :  j Itent with e,ushing .the 
. .  themselves, but:V~oUlci" 
subjection.: 
WiL/~:TTHE WAR DEMAND:  FOR FOOD PI~0DUoTs -: "Probably both Brii 
BENEFIT, AS IT MIGHT, THE FARMER OF CANADA~ . . . .  
. . . . .  : : , ~ sistupon a warindemv 
. - of Europe, Russia~wili 
A.ta first glance we should all savthat  gi~,en a guarantees fo r . the - fu  ' 
minimum terms f0r:the allies: They may =.seem[ } ~E~o~ . . . .  ~,~o~, 
.[ GREEN BRos. BURDEN& CO. : 
of peace in the future, - : ~ i, omNi0' ,,~6~E.0:~' : :  ! 
NOW does anyone for a moment suppose that] ~ stmv~o~ . . . . .  
Kaiser Wilhelm will accept .these ~onditiods :jUst i L~nds.to~ns~t~. min~h~ s i/~,~d: [ 
because the German offensive has  broken. It ~-~"~'~- ' " '~"~"~'~'~" - "~ 
Transfer and Local Freight Contracts 
NEW HAZELTON,  B. C. 
FOR SALE 
I want best price for Lot 6, 
Block I00, 9th avenue, Sub. 
882, New Hazelton. 
R. H. LARSEN 
Sanitary Rooms 
145 Hastings W.  Vancouver 
PIONEER HOTEl. [ 
PIONEER BATIlS 
ROOMS - 50c 
BEDS - - 25C 
BATHS - 50c 
I 
NEAR THE F. W. & S. WAREHOUSES [ 
GEO. TALLMAN :-: PROP. I 
Get  the BEST for your money. 
We are representatives fo r : -  
The  Oliver Typewriters 
Sold on the most liberal terms 
Cary Fire-Proof Safes 
'Companies of the highest repute i~ FIRE. 
LIFE. ACCIDENT I n s u r ance  
AN D LIABILITY 
and Fidelity Bonds 
DYBHAVN ~ HANSON 
PRINCE RUPERT 
The Hazelton Hospital 
The Hazel'~)n Hospital issues 
tickets for any. period'at $1 per 
month in advance, This rate in- 
cludes office consultations and 
medicines, as well as all, costs 
while in the hosl~ital. Tickets are 
:obtainable in Hazelton from the 
post office or drug store; or from 
the Drug Store, New Hazelton; 
frbrn Dr. McLean, Smithers; T. J. 
Thorpe, Aldermere; Dr. Wallace, 
' Telkwa, or by mail from the Med- 
.... ical Sunt. at the Hospital. 
bountiful harvest in the wheat growing provinces 
that the demand brought~ about by  the war for 
food must surely bethe  farmer's opportunity. 
That with Russia husbanding her crop, and with 
France keeping her grain for her own needs, 
with the British Isles, ever a substantial custom- 
er, with Austria and Servia and all warring na- 
tions to be fed that the presentis Canada's oppor- 
tunity. Of what use our broad sections teeming 
with wheat if we may not gain the benefit. One 
man's extremity is another's o~portunity. This 
applies to nations as well as individuals. 
We have the wheat. No doubt of that. Amer- 
ica is reaping a bumper crop, and quite the larg- 
est in many years. But can we deliver the goods. 
It is entirely a question, for there is now a world 
shortage of ships, such as can and may carry bulk 
gram as cargo. Britain, which owns more than 
sixty per cent of the freight carrying tonnage of 
the world has her vessels just now scattered over 
all oceans. While a call will and is bringing these 
to the carrying line, it will be months before they 
are within helping distance. Even when in the 
service they run large risks. Any nation carry- 
ing contraband of war in its own vessels does so 
at the risk of loss of ship, cargo and crew. What 
is needed just now is ample freight-carrying-cap- 
acity vessels owned and sailed by non.combatants. 
Then the risk may be confined to possible loss by 
confiscation, alone. 
That which intervenes as a factor in the prob- 
lem is the leading upward of the cost of marine 
insurance. The t~sual risks of storm and tempest 
are ever serious in time of peace, and with other 
dangers distinctly emphasized in time of war. All 
The rates are markedly enhanced. The carrying 
charges are more than doubled. So that when 
laid down at the port of discharge the cost of the 
grain will have climbed. There is probably not 
a nation in the world that would have done what 
England did in the first days of the war. Her. 
Liverpool buyers had contracted for seventy mil- 
lion bushels of grain from Canada, America and 
Argentina. Underwriters dare not take the im- 
mense war risk. TheBritish government guar- 
anteed the insurance on all these cargoes of grain. 
The United States is to-day at wits  end to have 
the ocean lanes kept oven that its products may 
be sold at most remunerative prices, and that it 
may have delivered its immense crop of wheat, 
corn and oats. 
It is on England that the States depend to 
keep the sea open for American commerce. • En- 
gland can and is doing this. Her cargo carriers 
can.ply the sea under her protection and if ves- 
sels cross the ocean convoyed by British men-of- 
war protecting American goods for English de- 
livery the Americans will realize, what t-heir nat- i
ional egotism will only grudgingly admit hat after 
all the whole world is indebted to England as the 
international policeman, able to afford protection 
as no other nation may do, in time O f emergency 
and distress. Such action cannot but serve tO 
d~'av¢ the two branches of the Anglo-Saxon race, 
British and American, together closer than the~ 
have ever been before. 
• Only one oftwo conclusions i  possible. Either 
the war will be .comparatively short and .terrible. 
' ' e ~nmc s for food nroducts inthe:theatre of War] 
would mean the loss of his remaining prestige,. 
and probably his throne as well. 
• "The Allies mustthen takethe offensive. And 
supposing a great battle were fought all alongthe 
French.. and German frontier, in which the Allies 
were successful; supposing, after that battle, the 
Germans asked for terms, What then? 
"France would insist on having the line of the 
Rhine as her new frontier. Belgium must have 
rectified the violation of her frontier and compen- 
sation for the immense damages inflicted on her. 
Britain. if we do not destroy the German fleet by 
fighting, must insist upon the surrender of that 
fleet, for without he destruction or surrender Of 
it, any peace would be a hollow sham." 
FINE JEWELRY 
By return mail we can always supply the latest in 
Diamonds, Cut Glass and Watches 
Clocks, Silverware, Ebony? Goods. Cutlery, Optical 
Goods, Leather Goods, Free China, Brooches, Etc. 
JEWELRY AND WATCH REPAIRING DONE 
R. W. Cameron- Prince Rupert 
Through Service to the East 
Trains leave New Hazelton 
for 
EDMONTON 
WINNIPEG ~ 
Fort William, Etc. Close 
connection made at Winni- 
• peg for St Paul and Chicago. 
For points east of Chiea~o, use the 
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY SY- 
STEM- The Double Track Route• 
STEAMER PRINCE JOHN maintains a fortnightly service 
to Vancouver and Victoria. leaving Prince Rupert on Tuesday at 
9 a`m. Also to the Queen Charlotte Islands, and a weekly service 
to Anyox and Stewart. 
For reservations and through tickets apply to 
Albert Davidson, General Agent, Prince Rupert 
Hot Weather 
Comforts 
Nya l ' s  Face  Cream - 25c 
Ta lcum Powder  - - 25c 
Foot  • Powder  - - - 25c 
Mosqu i to  Lot ion  - - 25c 
ICE CREAM SOFT DRINKS 
STATIONERY, WALLPAPER 
REMINGTON :Be°Ks I 
i " DESKS. TYPEWRITERS . ~ . 
I TmRV AVEragE--PRInCE RUPERT ~:: 
HAYNER BROS' ~: 
Funeral D'ireetors., Embalmers 
SPECIA  L ATTENTION TO SHIFP INO CASES 
I CARSS & BENNETT 
t BARRISTERS t 
i 2ND AYE. PRINCE RUP~.RT ! 
ALL THE MODERN" CONVENIENCES 
DR. L. E. GILROY ~. 
DENTIST. !" 
SMITH BLOCK PRINC.E RUPERT i 
A. W. Edge Co. 
Importers and Retail 
D~lers in 
Wall Papers 
Paints, Oils, 
Bur lap ;  War -  . . . . . .  
nishes 
STAINS, BRUSHES, DRY COLORS, 
DISTEMPERS, GLASS. PICTURE 
FRAME AND ROOM MOULDINGS, 
PAINTERS' AND SIGNWRITERS' 
GENERAL SUPPLIES 
2nd AVE. PRINCE RUPERT 
SYNOPSIS OF COAL MININ0 REO 
ULATIONS. 
COAL mining rights of the Dominion, 
in  Manitoba. Saskatchewan and  
Alberta;  the Yukon Territory, the 
North:west Territories and in a portion 
of the Province o f  British Columbia, 
may beleased for a term of twenty-one 
years at an annual rental o f  $1 an acre. 
Not more than 2,560acres wilrbe leased 
to one applicant, i 
Application for a lease m,~st be made 
by the applicant inperson  to  the 
Agent or Sub-Agent o f  the district m 
which the rights applied for are situa- 
ted. 
and territory adjoining must go up to famine fig- 
ures. The Canadian and American farmer may 
not be able to reap the monetary advantage that 
might come to him in his possession Of the grain.: 
Up.t0-Date Drug Store 
New, Hazelton , Hazelton 
ena ..  II ehasitinabundaneeandelevat°rsarebul 'n!l  •/" with it now. Inability. to deliver the goods inter- c y 
penes. Thatbbstacle may be removedpresently, ~: U • y 
v .h: , e. .d .d tab,es 
"' ~r0blem,. by othemight of England.' . . . . . .  ~:' ~ I. In C0~t~o~ With the No,thai. U0t~l 
- STORAGE . ~.~" '.~: :" :": : ~ TEAMING TRANSFER~ 
::' ::.. ~:,~"~ . . . . . . . .  - . Saddle" Horses, 'Single and Double Rigs for, Hire. 
~' i !Grudg~/~Aga ins t :G~mdds" ;  : ;~.::::~: .COAL  AND .WOOD:  :FOR SALE:  
,::/Pool ,and Bi l l iard,/  
ParlOr i::: 
S ' "  " 
, Regular,Dally Stage to OldHazelt0- 
stage will meet he passenger train and ~n to Old Hazelton after .  
In surveyed territory the landmust 
be described by. sections,: or  legal• sub- 
divisions of sections, andin .unsurveyed 
territory: ' the tract applied for Shall be 
staked out bv the a-pt~hcant himself. 
Each application must be accompanied 
by a fee of $5 which will be refunded if 
the rights a~pplied for are not available, 
but not Otherwise; Aroya l ty  shall be 
paid On the merchantable •output of the 
mine at the rate of f ivetents per ton.. 
The  person operating', the mine shall 
furnish the •Agent with isworn returns 
aecounhng for thefulPquantityof mer- 
chantablecoalmined and paythe royal- 
ty there0n; '  I f  the coal mining rights 
arenot  being~operated',:.:such ~ returns 
should be  furnished a t : leas t  once a, 
The,lease ~i!! !.nclu.de~ the cbalmining 
. . . . , 
"~ ?.T .7 - : i'"i.i 7~.: ::"17:1 
FALL  FA IR  I: 
TELKWA, SEPT. 18, 19 
LIST OF CLASSES, ETC. 
• , > 
Div. I--Horses 
Class A--STALLIONS 
I .  Draught 
2. Other than draught, 
3 prizes 
Class B--BROOD MARES 
I. Draught mares 
2. General purpose  
mares 
3. Light mares 
Class C--TEAMS 
1. Draught eam. 
2. Gen. purpose team 
(settlers o n I y a n d 
free-for-all) 
3. Driving team (set. 
tlers only and free. 
for all) 
Class D--COLTS 
1. Two-year-old colt 
2. One-year-old colt 
3. Sucking colt 
DiD. 2-Catt le  
Class A--BULLS 
1. Shorthorn bull 
2. Holstein bull 
Class B--Cows 
I. Milk cow 
2. Cow and calf 
Class C-- 
I. Two-year.old heifer" 
2. Two-year-old steer 
3. Yearling 
4. Fat steer or heifer 
IHv. 3--Sheep 
1. Ram 
2. Ewe 
3. Ewe and lamb. 
DiD. 4--Hogs 
1. Boar 
2. Brood sow 
3. Sow with iitte'r, not 
less than three 
DiD. 5-Goats 
1. Billy goat 
2. Nannie goat 
Div. 6--Poultry ....... 
Class A--CHICKENS 
1. Orpingtons, buff 
2. white 
3. Ply. Rocks, barred. 
4. white 
5. RhodeIs. Reds, S.C. 
6. " " B.C. 
7. Minorcas, buff 
8. " black 
9. Leghorns, white 
10. brown 
11. Any breed, rooster 
and two hens 
I2. Any breed, hen 
13. Chieks,'d914 hatch, 
any general Utility 
breed 
Class B.--TURKEYS 
1. Male, any variety 
2. Female " 
Div. 7--Dairy Produce 
Class A--BUTTER 
One-pound roll 
Class B- -CREAM 
One quart 
Class C--EGc, s - 
One dozen, hens' 
Class D- -BREAD 
1. One!oaf, white 
2. brown 
3. One dozen biscuits, 
baking powder. 
~lass E ,FRUIT  
1. Best collection local 
fruit 
2. Best collection local 
jam 
Class F--CAKES 
1. Fruit cake 
. Sponge cake 
• •Layer cake 
4. One ~lozen cookies 
Class G--PICKLES 
Best collection h o m e 
made. 
Best collection of above, 
DiD. 7. 
DiD. 8-Vegetables 
Class A--POTATOES 
1. Early Rose, I-2 bus. 
. Ohto, • 
3. Ashcroft " 
• 4. Any, Other variety, 
1-2 bus. , 
Class.B--TuRNiPs ~ " 
1', Swede, 1=2 bushel; 
2. White "' " ",:'" 
Class C- -MANOLES -. ~. '  
Class D--CARROTS 
1. Stock, 1-2 bushe(- 
2, Table, 1-2 bushel i ~ 
Class F-,-'PARSNIPS 
Any variety, 1-2 bus. 
Class F'BEETS --, . . . .  
1. Field, 1-2 bushel 
2. Table, long or tur- 
nip root, 1-2 bushel 
Class G--ONIoNs 
1. Red, 20 pounds 
2. White, 20 pounds' 
Class H--CABBAGE 
1. Early, 3 heads 
2. Late 
3. Pickling. " 
Class  I - -CAuL IFLOWER 
Any variety,,3 heads 
Class J--TOMATOES 
Any variety,2 pounds 
Class K--CELERY 
Any variety, •6 heads 
Class L--LETTUCE 
1. Head, 3 heads 
2. Leaf '.' 
.3. Dwarf " 
Class M--CuCUMBER 
Any variety, half doz. 
Best collection of above, 
DiD. 8. 
DiD. 9--Grains and 
Grasses 
(All sheafs must girth not 
less than 18 inches) 
C lass  A - -WHEAT 
Any variety , 1 sheaf 
Class B--OATs 
1. White Oats, 1 sheaf 
2. Black Oats, 1 sheaf 
Class C--BARLEY 
1. Beardless, 1 sheaf 
2. Bearded .. " 
3. Bald ,, 
Class D--FIELD PEAS 
Any variety, 1-2 bus. 
- Class E-Ti~OTity - :  ..- 
Any  variety, 1 sheaf 
Class F--  CLOV~.R 
1. Red clover, ~ sheaf 
2. White . . . .  
3. Alsike . . . . .  
Class G--ALFALFA 
Any variety; 1 sheaf 
Class HI  WILD GRASSES 
I. Vetches, i sheaf 
2. Peavine " 
, Rye-grass " . '  
• Red-top " 
Div, 10--Flowers 
1. Best collection of 
house plants 
2. Best  collection of 
garden plants • 
3. Bestbouquet gar- " 
den flowers 
4. Best bouquet wild 
flowers 
DiD. l l - -Ladies' Work 
1. Sofa Pillow, .hand 
'worked. 
2, Tea  c lo th ,  hand 
worked. 
3: Pillow slips,'  hand  
worked. 
4. Jabot, hand worked 
5. Six b u t t o n holes, 
hand worked on lawn 
DiD. 12--Photography 
1.. Best landscape 
2. Best  portrait 
3. Best three photo- 
graphs of live stock. 
Sports 
Ladies' saddle"~bmpeti_ - 
tion, horse to count B0 
p.c., paces and man- 
ners 50 p.c. ' . . . . .  
Gents '  saddle competi- 
tioni horse to count 50 
. p.c., paces.and man- 
ners 50 p.c. 
' :Horse Races 
• Half mi le -L  horses over 
14 1-2 hands; 2, horses 
under.14 1-2 hands. 
1-4 mile--Same as above. 
200-yard race, open 
Turning : " , :  ~'~ 
Slow . . "  i, " " 
Squaw '.' : riding. , , 
Indian horse.race, bare . .  
back..'. . 
: Jumping competition:, 
. divided into 2:classes:: 
].[, i-:~ ,Field Sports ,., :... 
, Baseti~! an@ :Football, , [i 
:Running,~!Jiiinpihg. ~ Ere. 
-i : THE OMINECA HERALD,. FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER II,:: 1914 
S AI{TED. TI{I{OUGH,,..L~::.: I RUPERT, FAIRi:i: :!:!ii:i:ii[:: 
An Important Event in the Progress Of' 
Canada, Espectally of the.:North {, 
--Little .(~ng¢ in Time).. :}~i 
[ September 6th, 1914, marked ,,a :daVy 
to be noted in railway matters, being 
the day of: the opening of tbe!through 
service from Prince Rupert o the East. 
Conductor Warren,took out:the first 
tram to  Prince George,• iwRb a'tourist 
sleeper at.tached, going right through 
A day or tw0 after theregulariequi p. 
ment sleeper was put onthe run, and 
everything is now very: comfortable; 
Saturday's train ~ pulled through with 
the sleeper "Bermuda" attached . . . . .  
There will.. ,be: two ~ through trains 
each way, each w~ek. The time to 
Winnipeg will thus be eut down by at 
least two days. In addition to the pas- 
senger service, there will be ,two way 
freight rains and one for fast freight. 
This will give the district and the ter- 
minals a real good service, and one for 
Management -Asks  Herald ioc6rrid a 
, RmorOrculated rhro.ug:(oht:~:i 
" the Northern Itit'¢rior '::"~):: 
', The  secretary,:  o f  the Pr ince  Ruper t  
exhibition wri~s to  the'papers asking 
that a rumor that the fair had been 
called off be  contradicted.- It Will be 
held as arranged, on  September-30th 
and October Ist and 2nd.. It has been 
found necessary to cut out all the live 
stock classes and some others. 
For the information qf intending ex' 
hibitors we print the classes that have 
been cancelled, and by number. A re- 
ference to the prize list, which is not 
at hand, will show those ~eliminated. 
'Nos. 1 to 5, 7, 8, 10,:11, 12, 15, 22,-23, 
28, 33, 34, 35 and 36. In class 25, sec- 
tions 3, 4'and 5 have been cut  out, and 
In class qS, sections' 28 to 38 are retain- 
~d for the children. In class 24, all the 
prizes will be reduced to half  what is 
shown in the original prizelist. I t  will 
which they have been waiting, t)e seen by  this that" all the classes of 
From New Hazelton the  passenger !mportance have been kept in. 
trains leave for the east at 5.32 p.m. i 
on Wednesday and Saturday, making l . " . ~  
ver e ose ~=, -~c=.~. .~=,~==m~=~ y 1 connections at Winnipe~ for[i  . .. 
points east. The westbound trains will *l HOSPITAL NEWS NOTES 
leave' New Hazelton on Tuesdays and L " " " - 
Thursdays, the Sunday train having . . . . . . . . . . . .  -- . . . .  
been cancelled. 
As a matter of  record the first car 
load of goods received direct from the 
East by a merchant reached Prince 
Rupert on Thursday last. I t  was a car 
of "'Canada Firsi?' milk, a brand which 
has a large sale in this province. The 
car was consigned to G. W. Niekerson. 
RF~ORTS FOR SYNDICATE 
R. D. Fetherstonhaugh is Back From 
Trip to the Omineca Country 
R. D: Fetherstonhaugh, representing 
an Edmonton syndicate, has been on an 
exploring trip through the Omineca dis- 
trict and has taken up some properties 
on the Omineca and  Peace.rivers. He 
reports a fairly large number of pros- 
pect~,rs :in the'~distriet-~.searching~pretty 
thoroughly for what they-may find. 
Quite a number Of settlers are going 
into the Peace River district/and in ad- 
dition there will be considerable devel- 
opment work done the Coming spring. 
He claims that one of the important 
trails is the Manson, which is running 
down for want of attention. It  has 
been neglected for over two years, 
while it affords access to a very large 
section of that great country. 
W. J. JEPHSON 
Barrister and Solicitor 
of British Columbia, Alberta 
and Saskatchewan 
NOTARY PUBL IC  
Room 11, Post Office Building 
Prince Rupert and Hazelton. B.C.  
=, 
Several of those taking a :holiday on 
Dabor Day went into the woods after 
grouse. They report the birds hard to 
See as the foliage on the ~bees is as yet 
pretty thick. Quite a number were se- 
Cured, and will go the way of all such 
birds. Then there are the usual num- 
'bet :of Iep0rted bogs that come at such 
season as this. 
One gunner noticed a flock of ducks 
flying north. By those who assume to 
know, this is said to be a sign' of hot 
weather as yet to come. It is reasoned 
that if they were riving s0utb it would 
be to get away from possible and likely 
Cold weather in, the north. It  may be 
that they weremerely disturbed from 
a marsh and flew in any old way. I 
Farm. Lands For Sale .? 
. . . ::.! ~ 
SU ITABLE  FOR 7. 
MI~D • FARMING . . . .  : : ~ :J :~::: 
- : . : L  DAIRY ING : .:. ':: :: :: 
These lands are situated Close t~ ~he~i(, 
mainl ine of the Grand Trunk.Pia~ifle : 
. .  :~  
ACREAGE NEAR 
in trae~s of from 1 acre to 640 acres_ 
B0rtl  Coast Land ' 
PAID-UP CAPITAL, $1,500,000.00 
Suite 622, Metropolitan Bldg. 
VANCOUVER 
8 
Miss Hogan leaves to-day on her hol- 
idays. 
Miss SiNce, from Ladysmith, B.C. " ' 
and Miss Wilson, of Milna, B.C., enter- 
ed the hospital on Wednesday as nurses 
!n training. Buffatng Contractor 
Miss Adams, who has just graduated, 
and who was leaving to take up other 
W.ork, willremain until Miss Hogan re~ alld 
tu rns  f rom her  ho l idays .  ' Carpenter 
• Miss Tremaine, who graduated re- 
cently, and who has been on a visit to 
Smithers, will at once take :up her new 
duties as lady superintendent o f the 
hospital at Bella Coola, B.C. ~ Very best work guaranteed. Ma- 
" GROUSE SEASON OPENS terials furnished if desired. Plans 
~::~ ,. . ~ ,~-.~,~ .-- and specifications upon application. 
Several Successful Rags Are Reported 
With Usual Discount Get Ready Now for 
" I 
Your Building this 
Summer and Fall 
NO job too large and none too small 
to receive most careful attention. 
• Job CarpentrY Our Specialty 
OHN LINQUIST 
TENTH AVE.  . I-- AT  -- McLEOD ST: 
The Parldn-Ward Electric Co. 
LIMITED .: PRINCE RUPERT, B.C.  
ELECTRICAL an~ MARINE CONTRACTORS 
We carry a larae stock of Electric. 
al, Gasoline Light and Marine 
Supplies 
Agents for "Regal" and"Perfec.  
tion" Gasoline Engines 
Mail orders vromntlv attends4 fa 
II•IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII•IIIII•IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII illlilj. 
, i s l i  
I 
Northern Hotel 
.R: J. M~OI~IKL, PROPRIETOR 
 W:II&ZI T0 , B.C. 
Sixty Bed Rooms, a l l :newly  furnished.: .The  
largest and finest Hotel m the North;: Large ~,,:,.: 
airy~ ihandsomel~.furnished"dining room.=:~Best .: 
meals in ~the province.. :American and Eur0po.an 
plans.'C:i:Handsome,: ba~ room andifixtures.i::~: ,,,, 
.... .Li~: !,,St~m::He~ed[iSn~El~etric:.~i@:t~a.,r:.~i::!~.i:ii!.~.: _ .=,.,..--.,., . . ... :: 
.... -,:., ,.-. :•,:~ :'..',c.~E. :~ ,  . - .  .. . . . . . .  . : ;i,:,,~i~, /.: 
• N inth  AVenue ....... ' "=''~" r~''~'''" ' 4[ New Haz  Irma-,," ~ ~ 
. . . . .  ,~  , - . . . . . .  ~ .',,:,- : . )  . .  
Frank C, McKinnon• 
Mines 
• , . L  
Real' Estate and  " 
• . . 
. .  Insurance 
' . . '  7 ! ;  
• , ?  , 
I~q lg ,  
, . ,  . :  
qlN~ 
SPECIAL,  
': I of fe r  . . . . . . . . . .  ~: ' "  " one',of the ,.best, 
/Hay and Stbck'Ranches :: 
• in the  Bulkley, valleyi,.iitiW ~ 
~;.chding stock and~iml~le,.~. 
..Ari.abundan, 
i water,, range,, etci-~.Cut 
200 tons,of hay lastWarl [i 
: .  , i  
• " z ,  
' :% 2 
! . : . "  
, L : ]  ~ ,,.  , " :  
~:2/i .'! "~.'?i 
i VERHEARD AROUND. 
I NEW HAZELTON 
Stanley Reeves left on Wednesday 
evening for Fort George. 
Indian Agent R. E. Loring was visit- 
ing at Kitsumkalem this week. 
Jim Riley is expected back to town 
next week, though only for a short 
t ime, He is now located at Pasadena. 
Blank Gorman shot a young bear east 
of the town this week. The trick was 
done with one charge of No. 6 shot. 
Gorman kindly passed around some 
nice steaks to his friends. 
The Austrian, George, arrested, as 
we stated last week, for the  alleged 
murder of a friend near Fort Fraser, 
was arrested at Edmonton and brought 
to For~ Fraser, where he will get pre- 
liminary trial. The. prosecution will be 
conducted by Chief Minty. 
John Bostrom is in town for a few 
days winding up his business with Fo- 
ley, Welch & Stewart. He  has com- 
pleted his work  at Fort Fraser and has 
moved his plant to Fort George, al- 
though he has over thirty horses at 
Fort Fraser which he will dispose of or 
THE OMINECA 
I 
arrange for their keep over the :~ 
A. M, .LawsOn will leave next Tues- 
• ] day morning for the south He has 
taken a position with one of the Con- 
tractors at Glacier, on the C.ti.R. long 
tunnel. Mr. Lawson will be very much 
missed around New Hazelton, although 
he will most likeiy return to the town 
after business conditions in the domin- 
ion get settled own. 
Coal has increased in price in Prince 
Rupert from $10 and $11 a ton to $i l  
and $12. The natives are kicking. It  
:is claimed that the increase is not war- 
advance in the cost of ranted by any ' " 
mining or freight rates. The dealers 
refuse to explain. They probah!y felt 
like tacking on another 'dollar. 
Canada will expend $22#000,000 onits 
first,contingent of 22,000 men, in aid 
of the motherland: This includes every- 
thing.. Roughly figured each man will 
cost $1000 per year. The pay of officers 
and privates, with engineers, etc., will 
amount to $30,00{! per day• The pay 
for the men alone will reach $10,450,000. 
' ,  • . - . . . . .  .. . , . .  " . : L  . . . .  : . _ . i . ' . .~ i -= i .~ . . - .  
tee by the British force. The 
Crown Prince there. 
British submarines enter into 
Bremerhaven and gave Germans 
a panic. Germans have destroy- 
ed Dimant. Austrians in full 
retreat from Lemberg. 
Paris, Sept. 8th--Allied troops 
engaged in battle east of capital 
have taken numerous prisoners, 
including a battalion 0f German 
infantry and' a~ c0mpany bearing 
rapid-firing'guns.' . .. . . . .  • 
/::Ldnd0n:, 'Sept. 8,-.The,,Afrjcan 
W0rld, issues ':a :statement :~fl'0m 
what it claims is a reliable source 
that: Emperor -Francis' Joseph o f  
Austria died'twelve days agoubut 
Suppressed the news becauseof 
the dangerous internal situation 
in Austria. . .:"'. 
Turks have concentrated 80,000 
troops at Tchaiajy, in the Sea of 
Marmora. 
Paris, Sept: 8 -Le f t  wing of  
the Allies, comprising portions of 
the force defending this city, 
continues to'make progress,/and 
Germans are retiring towards the 
Marne river. 
: Vanc0uver, Sept. 18th "Paci f ic  
cable.has,been cut near Fanning 
Island, presumably by Ge'rman, 
cruiser Nurnberg', which evident: 
!Y eluded the Australian cruiser' 
kustralia, at Honolulu and steam- 
1,500 miles to Fanning Is land: 
The  :Nurnberg. left I-Ionolulu on 
'Sept. 1, with Australia in pursuit. 
Ottawa, Sept. 2"  The Austra- 
lian dreadnaught "Australia" is 
in close pursuit'of the N'urnberg 
and news is exvected at anytime 
of an engagemenL : I t  isbelieved 
that Germans wished to capture 
Fannink: Island :for coaling pur~ 
poses, 
London, Sept, 8.-Gen.Ruzsky 
who ,has made: terrific marches 
through Galicia!: is now engaged 
in desuerate attemptto annihila- 
te the Austrians unddi" Genii~:Auf- 
da~s. :: ;Rus~!a~i::m~:~he:d:: 30: i~il:e~: 
they may s.till makeseige Of Paris 
difficult, while i f  Germans lose 
the situation of their entire army 
in France would be critical. 
Washington, Sept. 7--Wireless 
report s~:ys the British cruiser 
Warrior has been: stranded, pro- 
bably as a resultof ight With the 
Goeben while escaping from=the 
Bosphorus: '. ' " - " 
London, Sept.'7 ~ BritiSh' light 
cruise'r, Pathfinder, has: been 
blown up by a minein the"North 
SeiL w~thloss of h ie  unknown. 
The cruiser was nearly ~aS big as 
the Rainbow, but faster, and She 
carried 268 men. Later - I t  has 
just been learned that the :cap- 
tain and fifty men of the Path- 
finder were saved. 
England is sending a great 
squadron of aeropl~mes to: the 
continent. 
General French says that the 
BritiSh cavalry doas ,they please 
with the Germans until they are 
compelled to meet 'twice their 
Own number. " German':patrols 
fly before British horsemen and 
German troops will not face our 
infantry fire. ' 
General actions are proceeding 
today between allies and ,Ger- 
mans east of Paris, from~Nan- 
teuill and Lehaudouin to Verdun, 
and the Germans have:started 
retiring. Germans: have ~ captur- 
ed Termonde afterstout Belgian 
resistance. Belgians repulse a 
German attack On AntWerp. 
London, Sept. 7"Great  and a 
decisive battle is being fought at: 
Verdun to-day. -: '~~ 
Fourth German army marching 
south trying to cut offretreat of 
French eastern armies and then 
effect a'~ncti6ni~i~h :~'the army 
of.:the Crown P~:ince and army 
of Bavaria in  Lorraine, :and ad- 
vance:from the: north.in fan ep-~ 
l ng . . . .  .:," ,,.: 
- ~ , . :~  ' .,,"~' . , . "  
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[ Why New :NEW HAZELTON has lead and sliver de- posits that are larger and cover a* gretter ter-. ritory than those~that hans.made th ,, Cobal.t 
I diStrict famous; NewHazelton is the: distri- 
L I~ . . . .  m A 11 M_ . . . .  ~ bUting point'f0r supplies for a country larger: , 
[1 :  ~ r J  ~ l - r  | | ~ ~ '  and :richerrthan all the :New Englan~d states ' 
I I :~ i , l .#~ 1 I t ,  ~ J  l I 'o . . . .  ~ " "  ~' : " "  : "~ ::'ton : has ,::a-r[cultural" ~ ~: . ::,. ~. • . ., ,: • comolneo ,  rqew hazer ..: g f , :  . . ,., 
, iands tl~at surpass those of almost any other .  ,: 
The  answer is: Because i t  has  sectionin richness. New Hazelton is a t  the 
~ : .  :~' " ~  ' 1  junct ion'0ftw0fert i le  ~valleys that~contain ~' 
~L/I  @31 ~f~'~f :~t / f~[~d? I t~ more than amiiii0n acres 0fprdductiveiands: / 
J : iV l ,~ ,~[ :~~k. J~ ,~U . i  NeW/,H~zeltOia;  oth'e r , ( 
'~i... :' " ""',"" :"~::'" : .... .... "~. ".- great cit!esin;C ~ :......: ,--:i:i; 
Iml 
' ":/: "We.WIll Iz gla'd:itO /giwyou more particulars, on Ncw:,iHazeltOn :andflz  NeW.HaZNton Dlstrta::?' ": I 
" ]  ' J e remiah  H•' Kugler ,.~ ....... 198 Hastin ton 31d) Vancouver .... '.-.: ....... ' S" "eta . . . . .  
Sayville, Long Island. 
officially announces that Maube- 
ufie, on the Sambre has fallen 
and that they took forty thousand 
)risoners, including four generals 
and four hundred guns. 
London, Sept. 9.-Germans are 
reported to have evacuated upper 
Alsace. British gunboat has cap- 
tured a trawler purporting to be 
from Grimsby laying sea mines. 
Had two hundred on board. 
Washington, Sept, 9-.-Russian 
embassy .announces general en- 
gagement on Tuesday all along 
the Austrian-f~:0nt: Austrians 
falling back in the centre. 
Bucharest, SepL 9.--The Rus- 
sian successes in Galicia have ar- 
oused the Roumanians to almost 
frantic excitement in favor of 
Russia and France. Roumania 
has two hundred thousand men 
ready to fight. -: 
Allies to-day .are about equal in 
numbers to invading. Germans. 
True to the prophecy of another 
Armageddon, at least three mil- 
lion men are,now engaged on the 
plains of Chal0ns, where Attila 
md his Huns were defeated in 
one of the world's ibloodiest bat- 
tles by Romans ~nd Visigothsl 
On tl~ese plains Napoleon con- 
ducted his most b~'illiant defen- 
sive campaign• , l/ 
Petrograde, Sept. 8 "- GermaU 
prisoners here say i~hat the speech 
deliveced by the I~aiser to troops 
departing for theJ front was  of 
a character as tc be forbidden 
J• O. 51cNAB, corner Third Avenue and Sixth Street, ,Prince Rupert 
CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY 
BRITISH COLUMBIA COAST STEAMSHIP SERVICE 
The STEAMER "PRINCESS r R O Y A L," Leaves PRINCE RUPERT 
For Vancouver, Victoria and Seattle, Every S I)AY at 8 P.M. 
SUMMER EXCURSIONS TO EASTERN POINTS at' LOW RATES, effective JUNE let 
Tickets to and from all parts of the ~¢orld. Atlantic and Pacific Steamship "Tickets. 
Dominion Meteorological Service. 
Figures for week ending Sept. 9. 
Maximum temp. 64 deg. on Sept. 3rd. 
Minimum temp. 32.5 deg. on Sept. 3rd. 
Rainfall 1.24 inches. 
W. J. Larkworthy, C}bserver 
About 12.30 this morning a 
fire broke out in the barns of 
the Hazelton hospital, and when 
first noticed had reached consid- 
erable pr0portions, and by the 
time help arriv, ed the buildings 
were amass ofiflames and it was 
imoossible to s~[ve anything. The 
big gray hors~ and one of the 
little bays so familiar in town 
were lost, together with all the 
implements and a lot of hay. 
The loss is estimated at  $i200. 
The origin of the fire is a my- 
stery, and tbe hospital attend- 
ants say there:had been no one 
in the part of the building where 
the fire started for several weeks. 
The War Bulletins 
London, Sept. 9-The British 
forceshave driven the Germans 
back ten miles. 
Berlin, Sept. 9 -Per  wireless to 
Germany 
a g reason--ask the McChry dealer. : 
"M 
! 
by the press.to print. The text 
appears to have been as follows: 
"Remember the German people 
are the chosen ones of God, lam 
his weapon, his sword, his vice- 
regent. Woe to the disobedient;: 
death to cowards and unbeliev- 
ers." - . . 
Petrograde, Sept. 8--Russians 
in a:battle yesterday and to-day 
captured seventy thousand Aus- 
trians and three hundred cannon 
in Lemberg region. 
Paris. Sept. 8.--Germans in re- 
treat from Paris. The German 
Imperial Guard almost annihila- 
the Tribune there are now over 
250.000 Russian troops with the 
Allies in France. 
According to a Berlin despatch 
emperor William .:has quarrelled 
with chancellor Von  Bethmann 
Holweg and minister of foreign 
affairs Von Jagow. Ministers 
being held responsible for the um 
readiness of German di01omacy 
which ledto the coalition of the 
Allies against her. Resignations 
of the twb said" to be demanded• 
Paris, Sept• 8-General Opinion 
here isthat even if the Allies 
lose great battle ~now :being on 
T~'o HorsesP~dshed and All Imple-i:~i : " ' P 
ments.and-a -Quantity of Hay . - ' ,.d " 
Destrowd-Loss $1200 
